
 

                                                                 SAMPLE QUESTION 

CLASS: S.Y.BMS  

SUB: CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING  

1)Corporate restructuring is done to increase______  

A)long term profitability   

B)long term solvency  

C)long term business relation     

 D)none of the above   

2) Restructuring is a process of ____  

  A)changing capital structure     

 B)changing staffing     

 C)changing organization of business     

 D)All of the above   

3) Corporate restructuring is to ______  

  A) change the structure     

  B)Re-arrange the organization  

  C)have profitable growth       

 D)All of the above  

4) corporate restructuring is a process of______     

A)consolidation  

 B)Re-arrangement     

 C)compromise   

 D)All of the above  

5) The essence of Corporate restructuring is____        

   A)Efficient business operation                         

  B)Competitive business operations     

C)Profitability business operations     

 D)All of the above  

6)Restructuring is done to_______               



 

   A) increase market share    

   B)Increase brand power    

   C)Increase synergies  

   D)All of the above  

7)Restructuring activities occur at a much larger scale due to_________   

A) Increase Competition     

B)globalization    

C)Nationalization     

 D)a & b  

8)Corporate Restructuring helps to achieve______     

A)Economic of sale     

B)Global competitiveness     

C)Cost Reduction     

D)All of the above  

9)The process pf Globalisation has_____   

 A)Widened the choice of consumer  

B)Narrowed the choice of consumer   

C)Neglected the choice of consumer    

D)All of the above   

10)In a global scenario focus is on_______  

A)Quality   

B)cost    

C)reliability of product  

D) All of the above   

11)Corporate Restructuring as a strategy involves  

A)lay off    

B)Loss of market share   

C)Merger    



 

D)All of the above  

12)Implications of Corporate Restructuring are______  

A)social discontent     

B)healthy nation     

C)Emerging Newlook    

D)All of the above   

13)Major areas of Hardware Restructuring include_______  

A) Core Competency    

B)Downsizing    

C)Benchmarking     

D)All of the above  

14)Major areas of Software Restructuring include_______  

A) Trust     

B)stretch    

C)Training     

D)All of the above  

15)The objective of Corporate Restructuring are______  

A)To reduce risk    

B)To develop Core competencies  

C)To re-direct the firms activities   

D)All of the above  

16)Corporate Restructuring is needed to_____  

A)To exploit domestic market    

B)To improve ROI    

C)To improve Corporate performance   

D)All of the above  

17)Scope of Corporate Restructuring includes______  

A) Product Restructuring     



 

B)Process Restructuring     

C)People Restructuring    

D)All of the above  

18)The element of Restructuring plan include______  

A) Scope of the task     

B)Viability of restructuring     

C)Description of the subject matter     

D)All of the above   

19)The various factors of implementation of restructuring strategies include_____  

A)Designing organsational structure    

B)motivation of people  

C)Designing effective control    

D)All of the above  

20)Different form of restructuring include_____   

A)Merger    

B)Acquisition     

C)Takeover    

D)All of the above  

21)Acquisition take place by_____  

A)Entering into agreement     

B)purchase share of the company     

C)Subscription to new share of other company   

D)All of the above  

22)The object of the Takeover is_____  

A)To reduce cost    

B)To increase market share    

C)To improve productivity   

D)All of the above   



 

23)Takeover may be_______  

A)Hostile    

B)Friendly   

C)Bailout    

D)All of the above   

24)Reverse Takeover may be______  

A)Horizontal only    

B)vertical only   

C)Conglomerate only    

D)All of the above  

25)By de-merger a corporate body_______  

A) Split into two or more entities    

B)Combination of two or  more entities   

C)Purchase of one entity    

D)none of the above   

26)Strategies Alliance involves_____  

A)Joining of two or more business  

B)Joint venture   

C)De-merger    

D)merger  

27)Alliances may be______  

A)Licensing     

B)Franchising    

C)Turnkey projects     

D)All of the above  

28)A successful JV has the following benefits____  

A)R & D   

B)Revenue growth     



 

C)utilization of resources     

D)All of the above   

29)Capital reduction is implemented per Section ______ of Companies Act    

A) 77    

B) 75    

C) 80    

D) 100  

30)The scheme of capital reduction is to be approved by______  

A) High court    

B)SEBI   

C)Central Government    

D)shareholder   

31)The scheme of internal reconstruction involves _______Company.  

A)one   

B)two   

C)three   

D)many  

32)Fictitious assest are to be transferred to_____  

A)Internal reconstruction     

B)security premium   

C)share capital  

D)capital reserve  

33)Balance in Capital Reduction should be transferred to_____  

A)Security premium    

B)Capital reserves     

C)Share Capital    

D)Profit & Loss Account   

34)The cancellation of contingent liability is ______ for company     



 

A)Profit   

B)Loss   

C)No profit- no loss    

D)Nil  

35)The payment for contingent liability should be debited to _____    

A)Capital reduction     

B)Capital reserves     

C) Internal reconstruction  

D) Fictitious asset    

36)"And Reduced "words are to be shown as in Balance sheet as per _____ requirement A)Company 

law   

B)AS    

C)Income tax     

D)Stock exchange  

37)XYZ ltd. had on 31st December, 2008;80,000 equity share at ₹10 each.It was decided to reduce 

shares to ₹8 each . The reduction is _____.   A)1,60,000  

B)80,000    

C)2,00,000  

D)1,50,000  

38)Creditor of the company are ₹50,00,000 one creditor for ₹20,00,000 decided to forego 40% of his 

claim . He is alloted 30,000 equity shares of ₹40 each in full satisfaction.  The amount transferred to 

capital reduction is______  

A)8,00,000    

B)10,00,000    

C)4,00,000    

D)5,00,000  

39)The preference shareholders agree to forego arrears of preference dividend of ₹72,000. The amount 

transferred to capital Reduction Account is _____  

A)Nil    

B)72,000    



 

C)36,000  

D)70,000  

40)Creditors are ₹3,00,000.They are given the option to either accept 50% of their claim in cash in full 

settlement or to convert their claim in to equity shares of ₹10 each. Creditors of ₹2,00,000 opt for 

shares in satisfaction  of the claim . Capital reduction Account is credited by ₹_____  

A)1,00,000    

B)1,50,000    

C)50,000    

D)2,00,000  

41)Investment costing of ₹24,000 give to Bank for bank overdraft  of ₹16800. The capital reduction is 

debited by ₹ ____    

A) 4000   

B) 8000   

C)7,200   

D)4500  

42)Y ltd. has 8,000 equity shares of ₹100 each fully paid. Each share is sub divided into 10 equity shares 

of ₹10 each. The number of shares after sub-division will be _____    

A)8000   

B)80,000    

C)75000    

D)60,000  

43)Provision for taxation is of ₹1,00,000. The tas liability of the company is settled at ₹80,000 & it is paid 

immediately. Ammount credited reduction is ______    

A)80,000    

B)1,00,000    

C)20,000    

D)60,000  

44)6%debentures of ₹100 each ₹1,00,000 to be converted into such number of 8%debentures of ₹50 

each as to generate the same amount of interest as before. The amount of 8%debentures will be ___ 

   

A)1,00,000    



 

B)25000    

C)75,000    

D)1,20,000  

45)In internal reconstruction, method of calculation of purchase consideration is by _______    

A)Net asset method    

B)Net payment method     

C)no purchase consideration required    

D)none of the above   

46)On internal reconstruction, assets are written off except     

A)land and building   

B)goodwill     

C)preliminary expenses   

D)Profit & Loss Account   

47)Payment of reconstruction expenses is Debited to ___  

A)profit &loss Account    

B)Capital Reduction Account    

C)Cash Account   

D)Goodwill Account  

48)The court Confirmation Order may direct the management to add to its name ____    

A)limited     

B)unlimited     

C)and reduced    

D)none of the above   

49)Credit balance on Capital Reduction Account is utilised for ____  

A)issue of bonus share   

B)writing off fictitious assests    

C)paying shareholders    

D)none of the above   



 

50)Internal Reconstruction is governed by section___  

A) 494   

B) 801    

C) 804    

D) 809  

51)The scheme  of internal Reconstruction requires sanction from______  

A)shareholders    

B)A/A   

C)Court   

D)All of the above  

52)surrender of fully paid shares amount to_______  

A)Alteration of share capital    

B)Reduction of share capital     

C)Arrangements     

D)variation of shareholders rights   

53)debentureholder accepting part payment of their claims amount to______  

A)Compromise    

B)Reduction of share capital     

C)Alteration of share capital     

D)variation of shareholders rights   

54)creditors accepting part payment of their claims amounts to _____  

A)Reduction of share Capital     

B)Compromise   

C)Variation of Shareholders Rights     

D)Alteration of share capital   

 55)share Capital A/c Dr. (₹100) To Share Capital A/c (₹10) The above entry in the scheme of 

reconstruction records:  

A)Consolidation of share capital     

B)Sub-division of share capital    



 

C)Conversion of shares into stock     

D)conversion of stock into shares  

56)In internal  reconstruction ______  

A)Only one company is liquidated    

B)One or more companies are liquidated     

C)Two or more companies are  liquidated     

D)No company is liquidated   

57)Reduction in Share capital of a company means Reduction in_____  

A)Paid up capital     

B)called up capital    

C)Authorized capital     

D)Uncalled capital   

58)Share capital A/c Dr.(₹10) To share capital A/c(₹100) The above entry is the entry of _______   

A)Sub-divison of share capital    

B)consolidation of share capital   

C)Internal reconstruction     

D)amalgamation   

59)A ltd. comapny may alter its share capital to ______  

A)Increase reserve capital  

B)Sub_divide share capital    

C)Consolidate share capital    

D)b and c  

60)The existing 1,000 shares of ₹100 each altered  to 10,000 shares of ₹10 each is_____  

A)consolidation     

B)sub-division   

C)conversion    

D)surrender   

61)Balance on capital reduction is utilized to _____    



 

A)write off preliminary expenses     

B)pay dissentient shareholders    

C)issue bonus shares  

D) none of the above   

62)Internal  reconstruction requires ______  

A)ordinary resolution passed at general meetings     

B)Special  resolution passed at general meeting   

C)Special resolution passed at Board meeting     

D)ordinary resolution passed at Board meeting   

63)Capital Reduction requires _____    

A)Court order    

B)Order of the Registrar     

C)Order of the SEBI    

D)Order of the stock exchange   

64)Amicable settlement of differences by mutual consent by parties is ____    

A)Arrangement   

B)Compromise   

C)confirmation    

D)merger  

65)Rearrangement of rights or liabilities without any dispute is ______  

A)Amalgamation     

B)arrangements     

C)compromise  

D)merger   

66)Creditors foregoing their claims in whole or in part is____  

A)Compromise    

B)arrangements     

C)consolidation  



 

D) Subdivision   

67)Amalgamation of companies is governed by _____    

A)As-13   

B)As-14   

C)As-9   

D)As-11  

68)The scheme of Amalgamation can involve _____ companies   

A)none   

B)two   

C)one   

D)three   

69)The amalgamation requires approval of _______    

A)High court    

B)Registrar of companies    

C)Central Government    

D)Directors  

70)Approval by _____ a shareholders s necessary for treatment as in nature af merger______  

A)51%   

B)75%   

C)90%   

D)80  

71)Approval by _____% of shareholders is required for implementation of the scheme of 

amalgamation____  

A) 51%   

B)75%   

C) 80    

D) 90  

72)In case of purchase method, tranferee company should record assets at_________  

A)book value    



 

B)cost   

C)market value   

D)agreed value  

73)In case of pooling of interest method, transferee company should record assests at______ A)cost    

B)market value      

C)agreed value   

D)book value  

74))Amalgamation Adjustment Reserve Account is required in respect of________    

A)general reserves     

B)statutory reserves     

C)security premium     

D)capital reserve  

75)The excess of net asset value over consideration is ______  

A)capital reserves     

B)security premium     

C)profit and loss    

D)goodwill  

76As-14 cover amalgamation of ______ companies   

A)firms   

B)firms and company     

C)Directors and  

D) partners  

77)On amalgamation, the transferee company tranfer its assets to Realization Account at________    

A)agreed value   

B)book value    

C)market value   

D)original cost  

78)Purchase consideration as per AS-14 is the amount payable to ____   



 

A)Shareholders and debentureholders   

B)shareholders and creditors     

C)shareholders   

D)none of the above   

79)For accounting mergers,the method followed is ______  

A)Pooling of Interest Method    

B)Equity method     

C)Purchase Method    

D)none of the above   

80)Under Pooling of Interest Method,the difference between purchase consideration and share capital 

of transferee company should be adjusted to_______  

A)general reserves Account     

B)goodwill Account     

C)amalgamation adjustment Account     

D)none of the above   

81)Pooling of Interest is a method of _____    

A)providing depreciation     

B)valuation of inventory   

C)accounting for amalgamation   

D)none of the above   

82)Under Purchase Method,any excess of purchase consideration over net assets acquired should be 

recognized as ______    

A)goodwill     

B)Capital reserves     

C)Profit & loss Account    

D)none of the above   

83)Profit on Realisation Account is  transferred by transferor company to ____    

A)Equity shareholders Account   

B)Preference Shareholders Account     



 

C)Profit and  loss Account   

D)none of the above   

84)The asset,which is not taken under Net asset method of calculation of purchase consideration, is  

____    

A)discount on issue of shares    

B)loose tools    

C)furniture     

D)bills receivable   

85)Companies may combine by _____    

A)Amalgamation     

B)Absorption     

C)External reconstruction     

D)any of the above  

86)If Vijay ltd. and  Vishakha Ltd.are taken over by Swati Ltd.a new company it is called_____  

A)absorption     

B)External reconstruction   

C)Amalgamation     

D)Internal reconstruction   

87)If Deepa Ltd. is taken over by Ranbhir Ltd. it is called as _____  

A)Amalgamation     

B)External reconstruction   

C)absorption     

D)Merger  

88)If santosh Ltd. and Kumari Ltd. are taken over by Santosh Kumar Ltd a new company ______  

A)Santosh Ltd. and kumari Ltd. are Vendor companies    

B)Santosh and Santosh kumar Ltd. are Vendor companies   

C)Kumari Ltd. is a purchasing company    

D)Kumar Ltd. is a purchasing company   

89)If Santoshkumari Ltd. is taken over by Santoshkumar Ltd. a new company it is called _____  



 

A)Internal reconstruction   

B)External reconstruction   

C)absorption     

D)Merger   

90)On amalgamation business is taken over by _____  

A)New company     

B)Existing company     

C)weak company     

D)Holding company   

91)As per As 14 amalgamation is of two types:     

A)merger    

B)purchase of business    

C)merger of purchase of business     

D)none of the above   

92)On merger,vendor companies are______  

A)Liquidated    

B)Formed     

C)Dissolved     

D)none of the above   

93)The common feature in merger , purchase of business is ______  

A)Liquidation of at least two companies   

B)Liquidation of at least one company    

C)Purchase of one company by another company    

D)Combination of at least two companies   

94)Accounting for amalgamation is governed by _____  

A)As 1   

B)As 14   

C)As 13   



 

D)AS 11  

95)Accounting for absorption is governed by____  

A)As 1   

B)AS 13   

C)AS 14   

D)As 11  

96)Accounting for amalgamation by merger is as per _____    

A)AS 1   

B)AS 13   

C)AS 14   

D)AS 11  

97)Accounting for amalgamation by purchase is as per______  

A)As 1   

B)AS 13   

C)AS 14   

D)AS 11  

98)As per AS 14 transferor company means the company _____  

A)which is amalgamated  into company company     

B)Which is newly registered     

C)which is none of the above    

D)Into which a company is amalgamated   

99)Transferee company as per AS 14 is______    

A)Vendor Company     

B)purchasing Company    

C)liquidated company    

D)none of the above  


